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Trunk N’ Treat,
T 2012

A HUGE Success
Somehow, “…storms look biggest when you’re
right in the middle of them.” SO, when we were all
right in the middle of Trunk N’ Treat last week, it
was like “the eye of a storm.” Some of our folks
estimated that community participation was
doubled the previous year. Folks were saying things
like, “This is the best fall carnival / festival
around.” Wow. Folks worked the entire week
before to prepare for the event. Thanks to each of
you. A SPECIAL THANKS to ELISE FRIGON for
her efforts, planning and hard work. Thanks, Elise.
We view Trunk N’ Treat as a means of
community enrichment for our own church as well
as the vicinity. It was great. Thanks again.
Chili Eat Off a Big Success
Thanks to each person who participated in our first,
“Chili ‘Eat Off.’” It was a great day with lots to eat.
“Our cups runneth over.”

Remembering those who have “gone
before us.”

Sunday, November 4th
During the morning worship
service, there will be a time of
remembering family and friends
who have died.
There’s time, through Thursday, November 1st,
to submit names of friends or loved ones to
remember; however, there have not been
sufficient pictures submitted to prepare a visual
presentation.

The next movie night is November 12th with a soup and
salad supper and view the movie, “Night with a King.”
Bible studies continue Tuesday mornings and evenings, 9:30
am and 6:30 pm
Share in Women’s Ministries service projects including
mentoring and the “Back pack “ministry. All women of the
church are welcome.

Men’s Fellowship Breakfast!

This Saturday, November 3rd at 8:30. Cooks are Ronnie

Irwin and James Allen. Dave Clark and Bill Smythe will help.

“SEE” the Yellow Garden Wagon?
Sunday you’ll notice that the
Yellow Wagon in Fellowship is “fuller”
than It has been for a while.
Some foods were contributed at
Trunk N’ Treat. Kids Kount collected
over 150 cans.
Will you help out? Let’s FILL IT UP
for fall and give the food away to
Samaritan Ministry in Tatum to help
hungry families in our area.

Kids Kount Korner
You won’t believe it. Sunday Kids
Kount went “Trick or Treating” for
staple foods for the Samaritan House,
Tatum. Our KIDS collected 150 items.
Brooklyn Arbegast and Jordan Crews’
team collected the most. Later we had
a bonfire, wiener roast, devotional.
Thanks to Ms. Sharon for her faithful
leadership and to Terri and Patrick
Peerenboom for helping. It was a great
evening. Sorry some of you missed it.
We meet Sunday for “N-stuff:” NClude, N-Gest, N-Joy; N-Counter and
N-Spire.

Matters of Stewardship
October 28th

Remember that Fall Rally is the
following weekend. We have nine

General Fund
2 ,707.00
Back Pack Program
605.00
Worship Attendance ~ 134

kids and two adults registered to
attend.
Kids Kount will NOT meet
November 11th following Fall Rally.

Mission Possible
Remember: Mission Possible is ALIVE and Well. Men of the church –and some women, too‐‐
are ready to volunteer for any of the following for members of the church: Carpentry: stuck
windows, repair loose siding or boards; lock repair; Mechanical: gates, fences, help start
mowers or other motors; Painting: primarily small paint “jobs” / touch‐up; Pickup / Delivery:
any objects that need to be moved or transported; Plumbing: stopped up drains, replace toilet parts, repair
faucets; Masonry: repair curbing around flower beds, repair drives or walkways; Lawn care: remove trash or
limbs, small trees or shrubs, infrequent mowing, hauling trash; Electrical: replace light bulbs, switches or
outlets, repair lamps; Haul: large item pickup and delivery, haul trash; Cook: temporary meal preparation.
Call Dave Clark 903‐643‐2833; Ray Eustace 903‐643‐8227 or Bill Smythe, 903 643‐7238.
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